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I am just typing this reply, so I can't test it myself. Do you have info on when this is starting to happen? I have a machine that the fdprint.dll crashed last week (not sure if
it's the same issue). I just had this issue this weekend and attempted this fix. I uninstalled the printer driver on my client workstations. Then I installed the driver with the
same file from your website. It is working fine now. Hopefully it helps you. I even sent this email out to my IT admin team so they can potentially use this to resolve some
issues. Again, this fixed my problem. I had this same issue yesterday, but no luck. I updated to the latest printer driver, but that didn't work. We are running latest versions
of Windows 10 and our printers installed just fine. I re-installed the printer driver, but that didn't work either. I just found this article that indicated that your fdprint.dll was
corrupted and would be re-installed automatically. It didn't work for me, but I reinstalled the latest driver, but it's still not working. The new printer is working fine, I just
needed the old fdprint.dll back. I'll post back again when I have more information. Are you using a Mac or Linux client that doesn't automatically uninstall old printer
drivers, or a firewall that blocks the Windows dll file? We should be able to send you an updated fdprint.dll file if we can't reproduce your issue. Search didn't find much
either. Here is the article that indicated the file would be replaced: https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/help/3674399/information-for-recovering-your-print-preference-
settings-after-enabling
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The cause of this error can be quite varied, and sometimes it is difficult to locate even in the software log files. The most common situation is that Windows is missing the
fdprint.dll file, or one of its dependencies, in its root directory. If the fdprint.dll files are missing, try extracting the fdprint.dll file from the files provided in the ISO installer
and place it back in the same folder that contains your fdprint.dll file. Sometimes the fdprint.dll file is corrupted due to improper usage or system malfunctions. Make sure

you are not attempting to load fdprint.dll from within a program and also make sure the program you are attempting to use fdprint.dll with has not previously been
terminated. This error can occur either if the fdprint.dll file is installed to the wrong location or if fdprint.dll is being loaded as a 32-bit file for a 64-bit application. If this

error occurs, make sure that your program and OS is running as a 64-bit application, and that fdprint.dll is correctly installed. If the Windows directory appears too small,
try reinstalling your missing or corrupted files. If your program is 32-bit, this could be the cause of the problem. Sometimes, when you attempt to install or uninstall a

printer, or when you perform a print spooling operation, a tool like net print manager may try to save certain data to a device that has not yet been properly configured by
the printer driver and the printer itself. In this case, the resulting fdprint.dll file is unsigned and fdprint.dll will fail to load. To resolve this problem, manually configure the

device and re-install the driver as if this device were to be the first, most recent, and/or only device. 5ec8ef588b
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